
Itinerary - 14th to 21st May
 
Accommodation in Chora - Andros
Paradise Art Hotel
 
 

ITINERARY

 

1 - Arrival day in Andros. 

Guests arrive in Athens airport (before 15.30), transfer to Rafina,

then catch the Theologos 17.30 ferry. We are transferred from the

port of Andros to the Art hotel in Xora. There will be a short walk

down into Xora for dinner and drinks. We will be joined by Olga who

will tell us a bit about her island and give more details about the

walking program.

The evening meal will be taken in Andros town.

 

2 - Apikia to Gialia. 

Today’s walk begins near Apikia. From here we will explore the

village before descending on a shaded path to the pretty village of

Gialia where we will have a taverna lunch by the sea (3hrs

walking).Those who wish can swim. After lunch it will be possible to

walk back to Xora (1hr).

Free evening.

 

3 - Arni to Katakilos

A spectacular drive across the island takes us to Arni, the Alps of

Andros. We walk through beautiful wooded valleys with running

streams and abandoned medieval houses. We walk on paths, dirt

roads and tracks (4hrs walking).The walk finishes in Katakilos where

we will either eat in a family run taverna or drive down to a taverna

in Batsi. Here it will be possible to swim before we transfer back to

our hotel in the late afternoon.

Free evening.

 

 4 - Day off to relax and explore Andros or an other island for the

day.

Evening meal together in town.

Jonathan's Tour team,  welcome you 
to our Andros Tour 2020

This program is a rough guide to the tour. Jonathans tours reserves the

right to make changes for the convenience or the safety of the group

due to weather, group fitness or other events out of our control.

-3%  discount
if  you book

before 
31.10.19



Andros  Tour 2020

5- Paleopolis circular walk.

This morning we are driven to Paleopolis. Once we have visited the

museum we walk down to the sea for a swim on the beautiful beach

below the ancient site of Paleopolis. Once we have swum we ascend

back to the village to take lunch in a small family run taverna. (2,30hrs

walking) After lunch we will either drive to a place so we can descend to

see the ancient site of Zagora or drive back to our hotel. This will depend

on how the group feels and how hot it is.

(Zagora archaeological site: From Agia Triada we descend on cobbled

paths through a small gorge to the village settlement of Zagora. This is an

impressive site with remains of city walls, houses, streets, and a temple

dedicated to Poseidon. Beautiful views out to sea (2hrs walking)

 

6- Dipotamos to Korthiou bay

Today’s walk begins at Dipotamos. We follow a beautiful valley with

ancient mills on a kalderimi. Before we arrive at Kochilou it is possible to

walk up to a Byzantine fortress. (3 hours). We walk on to Korthiou bay

where we will have lunch in a seaside taverna. We drive back to our hotel

in the late afternoon.

Free evening.

 

 

 7- Menites to Xora.

Today’s walk takes us from Menites to Xora through beautiful villages,

gardens and olive groves. Lunch will be taken back in Xora. (3hrs walking)

Possibility of an afternoon walk weather permitting round Messaria near to

Xora.

Last supper together and drinks in Xora.

 

 8- Departure day 

Transfer from Xora to Gavrio in the morning to catch the 10.30 am ferry to

Rafina which arrives at 12.30. Then we transfer to Athens airport (30

minutes).

 

If you need to contact Jonathan 0033677269404 

if you need to contact Myriam 0033673707804.



 

PRICE PER PERSON /   1.090€.      single supplement 120€
What is included

Bed and breakfast, 3 evening meals, 5 picnic or restaurant lunches, travel and transfers during the tour, the

services of a professional guide.

What is not included

Air travel, personal insurance, 4 evening meals & lunch on the day off, drinks, extra costs, entrance to

museums, gratuities, arrival and departure meals.

HOTEL 

 

Paradise Art Hotel in Chora

 

 

 

 

 

 

What to bring - 

Ankle high walking boots with a good sole. 

Shorts or long trousers (quick drying) T-shirts. 

A light fleece Waterproof top 

A torch 

Small 1st aid kit Sun protection (hat, creams, and sun glasses)

Water bottle to fill

If you wish to swim bring a bathing costume and a small towel. 

Andros Tour 2020

We are looking forward to welcoming you in Andros


